H AR M ONY C LASS B F I R E R A T E D DE C KI N G
Teckwood’s Harmony Decking offers the most natural look, feel, and colours available today in
luxury dual sided capped fire rated composite decking, all balanced with time-tested durability and
performance with none of the maintenance associated with traditional timber decking.
The low-gloss co extruded formulation and unique texturing process create a beautiful dual sided
finish. Multi-tonal streaking echoes elegant hardwoods and is inspired by natural elements and
pigments offering a subdued yet striking composite decking board.

Fire Resistance

UV Stable

Eco friendly

Low maintenance

Anti slip

long lasting

Low Life
Cycle Cost

Easy clean
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Teckwood’s new Class B fire rated Harmony composite decking board features the same beautiful on
trend styles as the rest of Teckwood’s composite decking, you do not have to sacrifice style. It can help
minimise risk due to fire exposure and may be a contributing factor in stopping small isolated fires from
being a destructive force on domestic and commercial properties.

ORIENTAL JADE

BURNT OAK

STEEL GREY

COPPERED ELM

140 x 22 x 3600mm dual colour/sided Class B fire rated co extruded composite decking board.

MOUNTING CLIP

STARTER CLIP

WOOD SCREW

46 x 14mm black electro
plated concealed stainless
steel mounting clip

36 x 24mm black electro plated
stainless steel starter clip.

4 x 35mm black electro plated
stainless steel wood screw.

STEP BOARD
140 x 22 x 3600mm Solid co
extruded bullnose step board in four
contemporary colours.

FINISHING TRIM
70 x 10 x 3600mm solid co extruded
finishing trim in four contemporary
colours.

Since stainless steel cannot catch fire. It will not aid in the propagation of spreading flames in the case of
a standard structural conflagration.
Always check with your local building code authority to confirm the decking fire requirements in your
location, and even if the building codes do not require it, you might want the peace of mind that comes
with knowing your home is that much more protected if the unthinkable happens.
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